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Residence 403 Monroe St.

Priday and Saturda:v. Ap1.·il 7--:8
RUDOLPH VAl.il1JNTINO and DOROTHY DALTON in "Moran of
The Lad;r J~tty"
VODVI11LE-4 ACTS Olj' :\IIRTH AND l\IUSIC
40c; Saturday l\latinee 30c
Sun<la;\· and Monday, April 9th and. 10th
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'l'HO.:\-IAS JIEIGHAN in "EASY ROAD"
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Clyde Cook fl11e comedy
Sunday evening at 8:30
Sunday )fatinee at 2:30
Premier Everyday Prices
Tue~da;I' and Wednesday, April 11th and 12th
CONSTANCE TAL:\IADG:IG in "GOO]) NIGHT, PAUJ..i"
Comiug-"PEACOCJ{ Al..iLEY"
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Vocational Rehabilitation
The history of rehabilitation which
began not quite four years ago is an
interesting story.
First, an official
definition of Rehabilitation is necessary, "To rehabilitate a disabled man
who has a vocational handicap is to
give him that vocational training
which will equip him, as near as his
disability will permit, for civil employment in an economic status approximating that which he would
probably have occupied had he not
seen war service."
In August 1918, two months after
the passage of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, the work was initiated
and disabled men were inducted into
training. The first group was typical,
not only of the mixed population of
the United States, but of the larger
group of the present day trainees.
The four earliest trainees included
a native American, a naturalized
Greek, a Negro, and an American of
German parentage.
The first trainee commenced a
course in Strayer's Business College,
Washington, D. C. As no schedule
of subsistence allowance had at this

time been decided upon, the personal
needs of the disabled man become the
responsibility of the Rehabilation
Division, as these needs were considered essential to his proper rehabilitation. For instance, the first
trainee needed a new outfit before
he could present himself at school, rn
ihe was supplied with a suit of clothes,
shirts, underwear, socks, shoes, over. coat, raincoat, and hat. His board
bill was paid by the Government and
later he was given $50.00 per month.
Instead of the 20,000 disabled men
believed by the first administrators
of the law to be the maximum number
that would claim benefits of the Act
there have been inducted into train~ng a total of 138,524 or approximately at present seven times the original
figures. On January 1st, 1922, there
were 104,923 disabled Veterans taking courses either in Educational Institutions of Industrial Establishments. Registrations are increasing
and it is expected that the peak of
the training load will be reached in
September or October of the present
year when 133,00 men will probably
be in institutional, ie; in schools or
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industrial, ie; placement training.
There are disadvantages and advantages to be derived from either
kind of training. First, the advantages of employment or industrial or
"job" training. This type of training probably offers in the majority
of cases the best method of acquiring added manipulative skill. Employment training; gives the man
training under actual working conditions and in an enviroment with
which he must be familiar in order
to succeed in employment. This type
of training is also especially advantageous in that it naturally merges
into employment, because the conditions under which it is managed
usually presuppose the employment
of the trainee by the ... concern giving
the training. However, while there
exist certain di.sadvantages in employment training there is no question
that proper arrangements and close
supervision will not remove the difficulties. In any form of employment production is naturally emphasized and this fact may considerably hamper the arranging of a training pr ~gram. In arranging for a program of training in employment it
is often difficult to find a skilled person in that employment who has the
ability or knowledge a s to how to
import information to a g r een workman in an organized manner. This
necessitates trainee gathering his
knowledge by chance and thereby prolonging his necessary training period.
Institutional training implies in most
cases that a freely qualified person,
from standpoint of knowledge, skill
and teaching ability, is being paid
to instruct in an organized manner a
certain person or persons. This being so, it is safe to assume that the
information which is being given will
be presented in such a way that it
may be readily grasped and understood. Such information will doubt-

les& be correct and complete in its
relation to the definite job obj ective
for which training is being given.
Success in the work of rehabilitation depends in a large measure upon
three decisions, first
determining
feasibliity of training; second, upon
making \\ ise choice of the right type
of training and agency, and third,
making such arrangements for the
training as will cause it to lead directly to the employment objective which
has been determined upon.
F. B. Wakeman, Rehabilitation Assist ant, U. S. Veterans' Bureau.

MAC NIDER JOINS
NEW ORGANIZATION

Cincinnati, March 30.-Col. Hanford MacNider, national commander
of the American Legion, has become
a member of the Disabled American
Veterans of the World War, a ccording to announcement made at the national headquarters of the latter organization here last night. The announcement said that Colonel Theo~ore Roosevelt, Jr., assistant secretary of the navy and Captain Bob
Woodside, national commander of
foreign wars, have also became members.
"UNDER COVER"

The Reveille staff was fortunate
enough to obtain a real story about
a world war veteran who thought
there were no - more excitement or
thrills left for him.
The story "Under Cover" will appear in the Reveille soon.
Watch for it.

I Keep plugging. You can't make
.·a touchdown without getting the first
two yards.
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CHURCH NOTES
•

* * * * * •

*

* * * *

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Washington Street, four blocks
north of the courthouse.
The Church with the Message and
the welcome.
C. W. Baer, Pastor.
PALM SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible school 9 :00 a. m. Preparato1 y service 10 :00 a. m.
English Worship, with Holy Communion 10 :30 a . . m "The Coming
of the King."
Paul Richman, baritone soloist, will
~ing "The Palms," by Faure.
English Lenten Meditation 7 :30 a.
m. "Christ Makes Intercession for
the Transgressors."
The choir of
thirty trained voices will sing "O Love
that will not let me go," by Ambrose.
English services 7 :30 p. m. April
13th and 14th.
This is a live church, with a live
message, for live people.
In the crucified and risen Christ's
name we bid you welcome.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Rev. Carpenter, Pastor.
Sunday School 9 :15.
Morning Worship, 10 :30.
Epworth League 6 :15.
Popular Sunday evening Service
7:30.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
At the Presbyterian church there
will be the regular 10 :30 morning
11ervice. Evening 7 :30.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. LaFayette and Chicago Sts.
Services both morning and evening.
Sunday school at 9 :15.

B. Y. P. U. at 6 :15.
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ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
(Anglo-American Catholic, or
Episcopal, in U. S. A.)
Corner Franklin Ave. and Erie St.
The Rev. Father Griffith, B. D.
Priest in Charge
Residence, 104 E. Erie Street
'Phone 444-R

LENT
PALM SUNDAY
High Mass 10 :30. Full choir in
attendance.
(
University students and Greek
Catholics especially invited.
CATHOLIC
542 W. Chicago Street
Reverend Father Mungovan
Priest-in-Charge
Masses: Sunday 8 :00 a. m. and
10 :00 a. m.; Daily 8 :00 a. m.
Lenten Devotions: Sunday and
Wednesday 3 :00 p. m.; Friday 7 :45
p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chicago and Franklin
C. E. Burns, Minister
Sunday School at 9 :20 a. m. Our
school is showing a marked growth
in every department.
Come and
help the ~chool grow while you grow
too.
Morning Services at 10 :30. Communion.
The Sunday School will
give a special Easter program at
this hour next Sunday.
The program is being given one week early
so as not to interfere with other services of the Easter Season.
Evening Church service at 7 :30.
An evangelistic service with a large
chorus to help in the singing. Special
musical numbers.
C. E. meets at 6 :20.
Patronize Reveille Advertisers.
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SHOE STORE
21 LINCOLNWAY
Come to a Store Where You
are Not Overcharged
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TRY OUR NEW 35c MEAL
Complete from soup to desert
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THE NOKOMIS

603 Mound Street
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QUITE SO
"Daddy! Do you love me still?"
"Yes, dear, but you never are."

5

THE NEW WIFE'S COMPLAINT
She sipped the amber fluid
And then her head did shake.
"This home-brew, honey, is not as
good
As father used to make."

WHY SOME MEN LEAVE HOME
"Geor ge, dear," cried wifey from
DISCONTENTED
the bedroom, "have you shut the din"Are you really content to spend .
ing roo m window?"
your life walking around the country
"Yes, love."
begging?"
"Put the plate basket behind the
"No, lady," answered Weary Willie.
bookcase?"
"Many's the time I've wished I had
"U1n!"
an auto."
"Have you put the dog out?"
"Yes."
ON THE WING
"Sure you bolted the scullery
Sportsman (shooting partridges)door?"
I think I hit it, eh, what?
"Sure."
Cautious Countryman-Wy,, zu!.·,
"Turned off the gas in the cellar?"
after you fired, 'ee certainly flew fast"Yes, precious."
er.
"Wound the clock?"
"Yes, darling."
"Brought in the mat from the
DREAMING
porch?"
At a certain Cabinet meeting in
"I have, my ownest."
the autumn, Mr. Briand noticed that
"Have you locked up the wine?"
his colleag, M. Loucheur, was fast
"Yes, yes, my sweetheart. I have
asleep, and, as usual smiling. "Don't
done even that."
wake him," said the Prime Minister,
"Well, there's no need to get wild
"he is dreaming that the Germans will
about
it. Why can't you come to bed
psy."
at some decent hour? What on earth
have you been doing down there all
A MISTAKE
this itme?
There was a commotion in the theater and the usher was seen ejectin~
DIFFERENT POLES
a man. The man was sputtering anTeacher-Name the poles.
grily when the -manager came into
John-Tadpole and Polecat.
the lobby.
"Why did you eject this man?"
TAKING NO CHANCES
asked the manager.
"He was hissing the performance,"
"Why do you insist on shaking
i·eplied the usher.
hands with me before every drink?"
: "Why did you his the performasked Mr. Jagsby.
ance?" asked the mangare.
"A man never knows what's going
to happen to him nowadays," 1·eplieq
. "I d-d-didn't h-h-hiss," stammered
the man. "I m-m-merely s-s-said t-t- Mr. Bibbles, solemnly, "and if I drop
in my tracks ·I want you to know
to m-my friend beside me: 'S-S-Samfu¥,..is..,.s,,.sn~t it $-:S-::S;~up.e.rb?:.~. ""'''·" .... . that we part .f:i;iencts. •r . .''":·.e.·<0~''".. "-"'c""°'
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It is rather nice to ha.vie Hosiery that looks fine; nicer yet
to have Hosiery that sort of
touches up the appearance of
the whole outfit. Interwoven
Pu.ve Silk Hosilerry \\11ill give
that "dressup" air. Some fine
values are here for you in
plain colors. Mercerized, 40c;
Pure Silk 75c, Pair.
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Specht-Finney Company
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Mrs. Elkins

555 College Ave.
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One Place on the Hill Where Pre-War Prices Exist
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Hand Crocheted

Made to Measure

Silk Ties and Sweaters
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The Only 35c Meal
Before War 35c
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on the Hill
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After War 35c
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Cllround the Square
i
t

Whose your candidate for Township Trustee?-Charles H. Crisman,
of course.
A new sign, of electric type, is
being installed at the Schelling
Theatre. Bernard Carpenter is doing
the work.
Bertha E. Dolson, Public Stenographer and Notary Public. Located
in F. R. Marine law office.
E. W. Agar, lawyer.

After a three weeks' vacation, the
local fire department finally had a
run Sunday. At five o'clock the de.p artment was called to the plant of
the Chicago Mica Co., where some
damage was caused by an explosion.
The fire fighting equipment of the
factory, handled by the two or three
men who happened o be on the scene,
prevented a nasty blaze.
Charles H. Crisman for Trustee of
Center township.
The Charles Pratt Post, local organization of the American Legion,
is making a drive to collect all back
dues. They will appreciate it if all
members in arrears will attend to
the matter as soon as possible.
STARR'S-Developing and Printing, Fine Watch repairing Duplicate
Keys made, Razor blades sharpened.
The campaign for funds for band
concerts for the coming season is
well under way. An effort is to be
made to put Val po on the map for
real music. This year's band has the
goods.
W. H. MYERS-Gr'o ceries and Meats
Corner Union and Locust Streets,
Next to Chinese Laundry. Credit
extended to Federal Board Men.

A son was born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnston spent
Thursday in Chicago, visiting Mri:;.
Wm. Johnston, mother of the former.
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Jonah Frakes, number two, holds
down "The Knot" now.
A change in time of certain trains
on the Nickel Plate is rumored to be
on the way.
Valparaiso Pool Hall, 1 7 E. Lincolnway.
Work on the old Horn building,
West Lincolnway, has commenced.
Smith & Smiths Co., local contractors,
have the job for a Chicago confec.tioner.
The Fox Studio-Cameras, films,
Albums and Memory books. Kodak
work neatly and carefully finished.
The Band Concert recently given
. by the Valparaiso University Band,
was quite a success. About $60.00
was realized for the support of the
organization. The music was sure
good.
DR. ORRIS BOOTH-Optometrist.
The place to have your eyes examined.
Over Woolworth's lOc store.

The Valpo Lighting Company is
installing another flat traffic signal
at the corner of Main and Morgan
streets.
Messrs. Salisbury and Heineman,
managers of the Memorial, were hosts
fast Friday evening at their high
class vaudeville show, to the local fire
and police departments. The members of these two branches of the
,city's employ, and their families, wish
to extend their thanks to the management for their- much- appreciated
courtesy.
If satisfied tell your friends. If
not, tell Ealing, himself.
"Clarence," the V. H. S. Senior
play, given last Thursday at the
Memorial, was a wonderful success.
Every part was well portrayed, Dorothy Tood, Emily Marine, and Russell Nixon starring, in very difficult
roles. Miss Edna Agar had charge
of the production.
JOHN POLAREK-Fine shoe repairing, 8 Washington Street.
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13 Lincolnway

Valparaiso, Ind.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor ............... E. F. Boyle
Business Mgr . . . . . . . . . J. S. Wilson
Circulation Mgr ...... D. H. Hughes
Adv. Manager . . . . . . . . . E. Elkins
Sporting Editor . . J.B. (Pat) Murphy
City News
Miss Nora Lucas
City School News . . . . "Phil" Corboy

EDITORIAL
ONE THOUSAND YEARS
FROM NOW
When people shall have learned to
think correctly, they will eat just
enough of the proper food to give
them the vitality to efficiently per~orm their work.
They will work
Just . enough to keep them in good
~hys1cal condition. They will read
Just enough to keep abreast of the
~imes. They will therefor, be honest,
m_ the estimation of themselves, and
will not think they are what they are
not, and will receive compensation
according to their ability to command
a place for their ideas in the world.
They will assent reflectively to the
truth of each others statements. The
national and international affairs will
be settled in advance in the minds
of men and arbitration will be means
to an end. War will be a term used
in the mithical history of the present
times.
The people will know that
their government has the sole and
only power to issue money; and the
government will not pay interest on
money to private corporation banks
as there will be none.
When the
people buy bonds, Victory, Liberty
or ,in fact any kind of bonds, and are
told that they ar~ better than · gold

--···

... . - .

money, it will be true, ·and they will
be circulated at par.
People will educate the mselve3
from within outward and bring t o
the surface that power which makes
men free; that power which conquers
fate. Men who represent the government will not spend more money than
the government has appropriated.
The mass will not be imposed upon
by any misinterpretation of the law.
Science will not talk people away
from the facts with technical terms
and secret codes. Surgeons will not
cut and mutilate humanity unnecessarily just because they have the
ability and a conscious of steel These
and thousands of other things will,
undoubtedly, be excepted as legends
one thousand years from now.
I AM YOUR TOWN
Make of me what you will-I shall
reflect you as clearly as a mirror
throws back a candle beam.
If I am pleasing to the eye of the
stranger within my gates; if I am
such a sight · as, having seen me, he
will remember me all his days as a
thing of beauty the credit is yours.
Ambition and opportunity call some
of my sons and daughters to high
tasks and mighty privileges, to my
greater honor and to my good repute
in far plac~s, but it is not chiefly
these who are my strength.
My
strength is in those who remain, who
are content with what I can off er
them, and with what they offer me,
It was the greatest Qf all Romans who
said:
"Better- be first in a little Iberian
village than second in Rome."
I am more than wood and brick and
stone, more even than flesh and blood
- I am the composite soul of · all who
call me Home.
. :. r .· .... ·.
I am your towri.
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LADIES OF THE AUXILIARY
WE WELCOME YOU
We extend to you a hearty welcome
into our organization, and into the
columns of this magazine What you
will do for us remains to be seen, but
if your forceful and business-like beginning is a criterion of things to
come you will have more than fulfilled your aims and exceeded our expectations. So let's hear from the
Auxiliary.

D. A. V. OF W. W. EXECUTIVE
MEETING MONDAY NIGHT
Chairman Carr, of the committee,
offered his resignation, which was
accepted with that of comrade Fisher.
iW e are sorry to loose the above mentioned officers, for their good work
toward the Chapter while in the office,
we extend brotherly thanks.
Comrade Hayes was elected to fill
the vacancy of chairman. Comrade
Semler was elected to fill the position
vacated by Mr. Hayes.
Commander Gilbert, the man \Vho
takes more interest in the boys' welfare upon the Hill than any score included, was very much put out by -!:he
actions of some of our comrades at
the Club Rooms.
It's useless to mention some of
the unnecessary hard language which
is used with too much liberty in the
vicinity of the Club if not in the
Rooms.
Knocking the organization.
Thie;
practice, comrades, should cease at
once, if you do not wish to be one of
us, 01· if you have a grievance, please
see one of the officers, who wiii. call
a special meeting, if necess:uy, to
i·emedy anything that sho•Jld be
remedied, don't tell an outsider the
trouble.
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Hand Grenades
Boyle has been partly disabled.
But is now convelascing. Be care,ful next time.
Roberton was found hanging at the
Gym. last week. His nose was caught
in the ropes, too bad, some one found
him.
The Club i·ooms shall buy more
mirrors for Harry Coogle to look at.
Woodie is raising a Coolie garage.
Williams was seen prominading on
, Lo cut street with his new race suit.
Robertson-the toothless youtha very image of Father Time.
Fatty Arbuckle is taking up lessons
in ediquette.
"Greasy" Fulton is the official chair
warmer at the Club.
Valpo University received quite a
shock today, "Greasy" Fulton attended school.
Coogle you should buy a bicycle to
save shoe leather when calling on
your girl.
·
Fisher-Please arrange to cancel
one engagement for Monday nite
meeting.
Seen on the Hill, Fisher holding
down street corner.
Still taking
census?
Chas. Hall shall open a busy of his
own upon leaving school, selling pencils and shoe strings.
Geo. Carr is getting quite popular
on the HHL ·
"Castle" wore a different suit this
week, he must have returned the old
one to the pawn shop.
Nell has been recently appointed
chauffer of the D. A. V.'s.
Mutt Wilson . asking Williams for
advise with tears in his eyes.
The night was dark, the sky was blue.
Back to Peggy~ Mutt he flew. ·
. A ring from hjs. .POC~et, he ·dt'.ew, ·
Here ·i s your : ril)&'J~p.~; I am thru.
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Political Announcements
For Township Trustee
Editor Reveille:-Please announce
that I am a oandtdate for th1e renomination of tr.ustee of Center township on the republican ticket. Say
it with a vote on Tuesday, May 2nd,
1922.
CHARLES H. CRISMAN. ·

For County Assessor
Editor Reveille:-Pl,e ase announce
that I am a candidate !for assessor of
Porter county, subject to the deci.s ion
of th1e republic·a n voters at the primary election to be held on May 2,
1922.
FRED MARQUART.

Ed.i tor Reveille :-Please announce
that I am a candidate for the nomi'"tation to the offiC!e ·o f trustee of Center township, subject to the w:ill of
the r epublican voters at the primary
elecUon, Tuesday, .May 2, 1922.
VERNON L. BEA!GH.

Editor R·eveille :-Please announce
that I am a candidate for the nomination on the republic.an ticket for
asses·s or o.f Porter county, su.b j1ect to
the primary of May 2, 1922.
C. A. BL.AiCHLY.

For County Recorder
Edit·o r Revei'lle:-Please announce
that I am a candidabe rfor recorder
of Porter county, subject to the decision nf the republican primary to
be held May 2, 1922.
MRiS. F. B. CHESTER.

For County Treasurer
Eiditor ReveiHe:-Please announce
that I will he a candidate for treasurer of Porter county, su•b ject to the
decision O'f the republican voters at
the primary election on May 2, 19 2 2.
KATHERYN E. ANDER1SON.

For Comity Clerk
Editor Reveille :-Please announce
that I will be a candidate for clerk
of the circuit court of Portier county,
subject to the decision of the republican pr:i mary to .b e helid May 2, 1922.
GEORiGE L. Hl'TESMAN.

Editor Reveille :-Please announce
to the voberis of Porter county that
I will be a candidate 1for county
treasurer, suib ject to the decision of
the republican voters at the primary
on May 2, 1922.
WILLIAM L. MAXWELL.

Editor Reveille :-Please announce
that I will be a candidate for REELECTION to the office of county
clerk, subj'ect to the decision of the
r.epublican primary !May 2, 1922.
R. C. JONES.

Editor Reveiille:-Please inform
the vot·e rs that I will 1be a candidate
for treasurer of Porter county, subject to the will of the republican voters at the primary election on May
2nd next.
ALFRED A. (Teeters) COPLIN.

1

1

Fc.r Commissioner
Editor ReveiUe :-Pleaise announce
that I will be a candidate for renomina;tion for commiss.ioner •from the
South district of Porter county, subject to the decision of the r<epublican
primary, May 2, 1922.
MARJ:ON CURTIS.

Editor Rev•eill<e :-Please announce
in your· paper that I am a candidate
for the republican nomination for
treasurer of Porter county, subject
to the decision of the primary election May 2, 1922.
W. E. SEYMOUR.

~"'or County Auditor
Ed,it-0r Reveill1e:-Pl·ease announce
that I will ·b e a candidate for renomination on the republican ticket for
auditor of Porter county, iSubjeet to
fhe decisfon of the primary election
~o be hield May 2, 1922.
BYRON H. KINNE.

For Sheriff
Editor ReveHle:-Please announce
that I will be a candidate for renomination on the republican ticket
·for sheriff of Porter county, subject
to th·e decision of thie primary election to be held May 2, 1922.
WILLIAM PENNINGTON.

THE
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'PoliticalcAnnouncements
For Commissioner North District

Editor Reveille: Please announce
that I will be a candidate for renomination for commissioner for the
North District of Porter County, subject to the decision of the republican
primary of May 2, 1922.
HERMAN A. POLLENTZKE.
Editor Reveille: Please announce
that I will be a candidate for nomination for Commissioner of Porter
County, North District, on the republican ticket, subject to the decision
of the primary election to be held
May 2, 1922.
FRANKLIN J. JOHNSON.
Editor Reveille :-Please announce
that I will be a candidate for the
nomination for commissioner North
District of Porter County, subject to
the decision of the primaries May 2,
1922.
FRANK 0. SW ANSON.
For County Recorder

Editor Reveille: Please announce
in your paper that I am a candidate
for recorder of Porter County, subject to the decision of the republican
voters at the primary election to be
held May 2, 1922.
MARGARET M. BROUGH.
For State Senator

Nathan Hoyt Sheppard, graduate
Valparaiso
University
Law and
Science, republican candidate for
State Senator. "Be honest with the
soldiers-cash now will go farther
than flowers and eulogies when they
are once deaq."
For Assessor

Editor Reveille: Please announce
that I am a candidate for the nomination of assessor of Center township,
on the republican ticket. Your vote
will be appreciated on May 2, 1922.
JOHN H. KUEHL.
Editor Reveille: Please announce
that I will be a candidate for the
nomination on the republican ticket
for the office of assessor for Center
township, subject to the decision of
the primary election to be held May
2, 1922. "
SIDNEY J. RIGG.

J:i-,or Prosecuting Attorney
Editor Reveille:-Please announce
that I will 1be a candidat1e for renomination for prosecuting attorney
of ,P ortier county on the republican
ticket, srnbject to the decision of the
primary election to be he1d May 2 ,
1922.
JOS,E PH 8. BAR THOLOMEW.
1

Editor Heveill:e: Kindly announce through your paper that I
will ·b e a candid,a te for the nomination for prosre cuting attorney of Porter county ·o n the republican ticket,
:subject to the primaries May 2, 1922 .
P. J. BAILEY.
For Surv.e yor
Editor Reveille:--1Please announce
that I will be ,a candidate for renomination on the repu blioan ticket
for surviey,o r of Porter county, subJed to the decision of the primary
elecHon to be held ,M ay 2, 1922.
FLOYD McNIECE .
1

1

WHY YOU SHOULD BELONG
TO THE D. A. V.'s
The Valparaiso Chapter of the Dis~
abled American Veterans of the
World War is now one of the largest
in the State of Indiana. In rendering service and providing recreation
for its members it is undoubtedly
second to none. We have a Commander who is ready on the job, or
to go to the mat with the officials of
the Veterans' Bureau in the members
behalf, and an Executive Board who
faithfully carries out a program for
the best interests of the members.
We have the cleanest and best epuipped club rooms ip. the city, a Chapter
' magazine which keeps all informed
of local and national events. In addition to this, National Headquarters
have established a Legislative Bureau
in Washington, D. c.',_where deserving claims for compensation and Fed.era! Board Training can ·be taken up
.before Congress ~and the VocatiOnal
Bureau aind' ·aCtion ' sE:'!cured.
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V. H. S. Notes
Last Thursday morning, during the
assembly period the students and
faculty were entertained by the pupils
of the Lincolnway school.
Thursday evening at eight o'clock
the Senior class gave their annual
play. There was a ~:lrge crowd in
attendance and the play finished a
big succes~.
Friday evening commencing at
eight o'clock, the High School music
club gave a party in honor of the
visit of its former music instructor
to this city.
The party was well
planned and all had a fine time.
The week-end, in accordance to the
laws of April, passed in rain.
We
are getting so very used to it that we
hardly notice it any more.
Monday came in as it has so many
times before done, and it was very
surprised to find that the student:::
and faculty were in a merry state of
mind. Our principal, Mr. Jessee,
seemed to have on the biggest smile,
so that we can award him a medal of
bravery.
One of our students, Leroy Mounds,
who was very well known around t he
High School, has gone to Indianapolis. We certainly were sorry to
see him go.
Monday after school was dismissed
the faculty had its regular meeting.
The teachers and chairman all moved upon having a spring picnic. Oh!
how we wish we were members of
the faculty.
Spring has now brought with it
many sports of which baseball seems
to be the leader. The various classes
intend to hold a tourney here next
\veek , jf the weatl:er will permit.

l

'~

Since the Senior class of '21 has left
us, it seems like the Sophomores, who
were their worst competitors, have
the b~st chance for the season trophy.
Along with baseball is going to be
spring football.
Already there is
being erected at the fair grounds, a
scaffold and a pit is almost finished.
The football candidates for next years
_team will endeavor to annihilate the
dummy during practice.
Tuesday morning's assembly period was spent in study.
A High School quarttet is being
organized and is looked forward to
be a big success. The members are:
bass, Arthur Mains; baritone, Herbert
Mitchell; second tenor, Earnest
Lembke; and first high tenor Philip
Corboy.
The snap-shot contest is at its
highth, and "my! you ought to see
the abundance of cameras."
Tuesday evening at 7 :00 o'clock,
the High School orchestra had a large
rehearsal. The orchestra was getting in trim for the concert Thursday morning.
The track squad, which reports in
the spring of each year, is sorry to
loose Tom Clifford, one of the speedest little runners v1e have ever had.
Tuesday after school was dismissed the monthly report cards we1·e
given out. You should have seen
some of those facial expressions.
Friday morning the High School
will be visited by a speake1· from the
Chamber of Commerce.
The Mandarin Club is g1vmg a
big dance this Friday evening at
eight o'clock.
April fool day happened to come
on April 1st this year.
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It is our greatest satisfaction to please our
patrons b y serving
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experienced chefs.
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EASTER SPECIALS-Ladies' Suits, Clearned .and Pressed. . $1.00
Gents' Suits, Cleaned and Pressed . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Pressing . . . . . . . . 25c
Hats Cleaned and Blocked .. 50c
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C/Jodge 5chool Notes

PEOPLE OF VALPARAISO

Harrold Smith has at last completed his long wave set and now
gets all the Areos from San Diego,
Calif., to Mauen, Germany.
Don't
talk any of your short wave stuff to
Harrold now as he is above that and
can't hear you.

If you want a real wireless set that
you can get all the music that is going
to waste in the air, see some of the
wonderful sets that have been built
by the advanced students. They are
built on the right principles to work,
are for service as well as being an
arnament also.

It is reported that Red had a lovely
visit in Michigan City at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Witte.

We hear that one of the Opps. on
8-9 has requested that his people
move to Valparaiso so he can be taken
from under the influence of Dago Red.
Sandersen will do well to put his
name on his paper from now on, if
he can't write it some one will write
it for him.
Mr. E. Brown, who is a Conductor
on the Grand Trunk Ry., visited a
couple of days last week with his
brother Tal., who is one of the Radio
Engineers of the famous Research
Laboratories on Union street, Valparaiso, Ind.
Do the girls and old people like
Radio music? Well I should say they
do. Ask Pickett he has been scouting arourd and knows just hew it
is liked in Valparaiso.
Our old friend, Earl B. Bauer, is
attending the University at Madison,
Wis. He is taking Electrical EngiJ~.
eering together with Mechanical
Drawing and Mathematics.
Tl:ere will be a radio demonstration at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
M. Mudge Tuesday and Thursday
evenings conducted by Mr. Lee and
Mr. Waldron of the Dodge School
from 7 :30 to 9 :00.

Te new Govt Radfo call books have
made their appearance and now we
know from them that P. 0. Z. is not
Arlington and Guam is not in Philadelephia, but it fails to tell what wave
length 9 x D transmits on.
Well
boys divide the decrement by the
radiation and you have it.
AN

EX-SERVICE MAN'S PSALM

Harding is my shepherd, and I am
in want.
He maketh me to lie down on park
benches,
He leadeth me beside free soup houses
He restoreth my doubt in the Republican Party,
He leadeth me in the paths of destruction for his party's sake,
Yea, though I walk through the v?lley of starvation,
I do fear evil, for thou art against
n1e,
Thy politicans and thy profiteers,
they frighten me.
Thou preparest a reduction in the
salaries before me,
Thou anointest my income taxes, my
expense runneth over my income.
Surely unemployment shall follow
me all the days of the Republican
Party,
And I shall dwell in a rented house
FOREVER.
Noise don't get you anywhere. A
rooster crows, but he can't lay an egg.
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Society Notes
Mrs. M. F. Parker delightfully entertained the D. A. V. of W. W.
Auxiliary last Thursday afternoon at
her home on Calumet Avenue. Music
dancing and cards made the afternoon a most enjoyable one. Dainty
refreshments were served.
Robt. S. Winslow and Arthur
Crouse. will arrive today from Ann
Arbor University to spend a week at
home.
The 0. E. S. met today (Friday)
with Mrs. Frank B. Parks. Refreshments were served.
Kettle Drum was delightfully entertained at the home of Mrs. J. L.
Spooner. A most bountiful appetising luncheon was served and the
prizes were won by Mrs. M. Lowenstine and Mrs. Will Turner.
Some days ago Mrs. W. Henry entertained twenty-four ladies at dinner and bridge at the Nokomis. The
tables were beautifully decorated.
After dining tables were cleared and
p1 epared for bridge. It was a novel
and most enjoyable occasion.
The Wesleyan Guild met Thursday
with Mrs. Frank B. Winslow of LaFayette street.
Mrs. Eugene Parker, Thursday,
gathered in her beautiful home, a
small company of ladies who spent
the afternoon sewing. Tea and dainty
refreshments were served.
The Mathesis Club met Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Boucher.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chattee.
The G. 0. G. Club met with Mrs.
r.ondy Monday and gathered about
the luncheon table where much gaiety
and palatable food served to pass a
happy hour.

Mrs. Clem Meuse spent the weekend at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Spooner.
Mrs. L. H. Trott is ill at her home,
58 Institute street.
The Duplicate Bridge Club met
with Mrs. Harry Gowland, 8 Monroe
street, Tuesday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Douglas were
Chicago visitors this week.
The Chautauqua Card Club met
'l'uesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Nichols, 503 Madison
Avenue.
Mrs. D. J. Loring is making preparations to go to Plymouth for the
summer.
Mrs. Mary Farrar, who has been
a guest of Mrs. Chas. Cook, returned
to her home in Gary Tuesday.
The Magazine Club will meet with
Mrs. E. M. Parker, on Washington
street next Monday afternoon.
There was a meeting of the Board
of Directors of the League of Women
Voters this week at the home of Mrs.
E. M. Parker. Plans were made for
delegates to attend the State Convention of the League in LaFayette,
May 9th. Mrs. G. R. Douglas and
Mrs. Lewis E. Myers will drive down
if the weather permits.
A large
representation is planning to accompany them.
"UNDER COVER"

The Reveille staff was fortunate
enough to obtain a real story about
a world war veteran who thought
there were no more excitement or
thrills left for him.
The story "Under Cover" will appear in the Reveille soon.
Watch for it.
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FRIHAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 7-8

i

FIVE ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

J

·and REGINALD DENNY in ROUND 2 OF

"THE LEATHER PUSHERS"

T

l\'IEUMAID COl\IEDY, "STEP THIS WAY"
AI~so MONKEY COMEDY, "THE STORK'S MISTAKE"
Matinee· Saturday, 2:30-.Children 10 cents,' Adults 30 cents;
E,·es. 7: 15-9-Balcony 30c, lower floor 40c, Children 15c
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Me01orial Opera House
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I Schellings-Sunday, April 9th i
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CHARLES RAY IN "R.

s. v. P."

T

MACK SENNETT COMEDY, '" MAHE IN THE KITCHEN"
Matinee 2: 30
Evening 7: 15 and 9: 00
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 10-11

.,!_

"CABIRIA", with an ALL-STAR CAST
BEN TURPIN IN "1LOVE AND DOUGHNUTS"
Special Matinee Tuesday, 2: 30
Evening 7: 15 and

f.): 00
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BE WISE
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Decide to try us when in need
of what we can' give you.
E u d o r a Hairnets, Invisible
Huma.n Hair Nets, double and
single meshes, all shades.

MUSIC
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